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A eee eee that tive been meaning to ‘take wp with you for Some 

Dear Curtis, 

Bas ty T OG : re ry d 

the Carcano rifle in arder te obtain his identa fication 
of the rifle as the game one he had co-discoversd in the Depositery and 

putified a2 & Mauser, fou reverted to that coment Later in the 
pestineg thab it was only fair to the Commission to mention 

that? Wei taman hed been shown. photographs of the rifle,for identiMestion 
purposes. Recently, I wes checking Yeitanan's testinony again and tock 
the ceeasion to Ipsok at the ; photographs in question, referred to a 
"ps E and "PY in the transecipt (#8 7 in art appearing as 
Wolteman Deposition Exhibits with corresponding letters, Bach of the 
three photes shows the eartone on the sixth floor behind which the rifle 
lay when discovered; the rifle itself ig visibi ze 
Lies partly congealed, % with the stock ar 

! a obviously is uselese if { 7 purpose is to establish 
ano is ‘the same as the rifle fe a Weltema Rave be 

epuby Boone, was shown the Carcano when he testified, but 
abegorieal identification a sell 

Se Se the iat 2 on remains elly 2 Fe s when % we spoke. Tes thes debalie about the basis 
. 9. exit for the wound in th 

ar core Pareerecte. cam cod ead 

galiy and ‘Tegalistical ly. 

| angerwusly and stick with the conclusion 
to whic leaped , I don't need a written confession 
from the. Ghiet astice that the ease against the acoused is spurious, At the 
sane time, I recognize that 1 should be less intolerant of these who want 
absolute prot! oF offigial perfidy before they accept ite reality, Hore in 
pater than anything else, I wish that the same absolute proof would be. - 

ded before thay escent Oswald? s sole guilé.® 

i ast really sorry that we have Such a fundamental 
sagreement, becsuge it was instractive and pleasa: 

in the early days. I must aft thet, T have kept =e 
“te the FBI "no exit" dosn't de the trick, 1 su ose it will take slatede confession 

by the Chairmen, with the six Comm ssioner: ang aS a Greek chorus and 
Ranitin and the legal~eagies selling veammbs and popcorn in the eisies, 


